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Minister’s Letter
Hello,
I hope this finds you well. Just a few weeks ago, the General Assembly took place – the annual meeting of elders,
deacons and ministers from across Scotland, which debates and determines the direction of the Church of Scotland.
This year, an elder has become Moderator, for only the second time in modern times. As former Deputy First Minister
of Scotland, the Rt Hon Lord Wallace of Tankerness QC, better known as Jim Wallace, is no stranger to public life, and
has begun his year-long role of ambassador for the Church of Scotland by leading us through this mostly online
Assembly with humour, wisdom and graciousness. Prince William, the Duke of Cambridge and Earl of Strathearn,
served as the Lord High Commissioner to the Assembly, and addressed it in a moving speech during the opening
session. In the same session, the outgoing Moderator, Rt Rev Dr Martin Fair, who has become a familiar face through
his pastoral service to congregations during this past year, delivered a prophetic address, pertinent to where we find
ourselves. He said:
“For as long as I’m a part of the Church of Scotland and have a voice within it, I’ll call on it to announce - and to be ’good news to the poor, liberty to the captives, sight to the blind’ - to be present with the downtrodden and the
marginalised and the oppressed and, as scripture has it, ‘the least of these.’ Why? Because that’s what Jesus was about
and I’ve no interest in being part of anything which isn’t primarily focussed on making real today that which Jesus set
in motion. […] “
Many big topics were discussed during the Assembly, including the divestment of Church funds from fossil fuel
companies; an urging of congregations to engage with resources around Violence against Women, as domestic abuse
cases have risen starkly during the pandemic; a further step towards permitting ministers to conduct weddings for
same-sex couples – something the Kirk Session will need to discuss over the coming month, as it is now sent to
congregations under the Barrier Act; and, of course, the much-needed restructuring of parishes and Presbyteries. This
process, which is now underway, will see the 45 Presbyteries in Scotland that existed in 2019 merge into nine over the
next few years to make governance and local support easier. (There are also three additional Presbyteries outwith
Scotland: England, International, and Jerusalem.) Our current Presbytery is Lothian, which covers the geography of
the East Lothian and Midlothian council areas. It looks set to join the new Presbytery of South East Scotland from
2023. This will cover Edinburgh, the Lothians and the Borders.
Conversations are now beginning on future parish groupings, too. When we did our consultation last year, some of
you were asking why change was necessary: this is due both to the reduced numbers of congregation members and
income, but also to the decreasing number of ministers: roughly, for every new minister being ordained or joining the
Church of Scotland, two are retiring, so that there won’t be enough ministers for all current parishes across Scotland.
The parish groupings will rely more on lay ministry, both in pastoral care and worship leading, and also on Ministry
Development Staff – employed, but non-ordained parish assistants. This will be a process which we can shape and
influence: there is no ‘one size fits all’ model, and any changes will only come into effect when there is a vacancy
arising. Our conversations will primarily focus on the churches in Haddington and surroundings, as we already work in
close partnership with one another. Of course, change can be difficult and cause a lot of anxiety. I would urge you to
speak to me if you have any questions or particular concerns. We do know that the Church, since the days of Jesus
and the early disciples, has changed a lot – always guided by the Holy Spirit. After all, the Church of Scotland (which

itself only came into being in 1560 – which seems a long time ago, but is of course only a quarter of the time since the
days of Jesus) has always subscribed to being reformata semper reformanda: reformed, and always reforming. Besides
the obvious church structures, there are many other ways in which we are involved in the life in our parishes, and the
upcoming changes will reflect this somewhat. As long as God goes with us, I’m not overly concerned, and we do have
a promise of this: ‘Remember, I am with you always, to the end of time’ (Matthew ch 28 vs 20).
In that spirit, I wish you a good summer – and as ever, please do get in touch if you’d like a chat or any other support.
Best wishes,
Anikó
01620 811193
07936 042191
AnikoSB@churchofscotland.org.uk

We’re back in the building!
Since late April, we have been back in our beautiful church building for in-person services. These are now held
fortnightly on the first and third Sunday of the month at the later time of 11.30am. Every Sunday, a service recording
is available on our website (humbiechurch.org/worship) and YouTube channel (Humbie lw Yester, Bolton and Saltoun
Church), and also on CD. Once restrictions on social distancing are easing, and we can gather as larger groups, we will
join our friends at Yester, Bolton and Saltoun Church for fortnightly joint services at 10am in Bolton or Saltoun Church,
on those Sundays when there’s no service in Humbie Church. Please do check the notice boards, our website and
social media for updates.
Meantime, the church building is open to visitors every Thursday and on those Sundays when there’s no service held
in the building. Please keep a distance to other visitors, and wear a facemask at all times.
We know that many of you are looking forward to celebrating Holy Communion again in person, and to chatting over
a cup of tea or coffee and some delicious cake after a service. Both are, regrettably, not yet practicable for us at this
time, as there are strict regulations around both, which in our buildings cannot be safely put into action. We will do
so as soon as we can – in the meantime, if you would like to have another celebration of Holy Communion in an online
service, please indicate this to Anikó or Liz, and we will make arrangements for it.

Would you like to help lead worship?
With restrictions easing, our services can become a bit more creative again. If you would like to participate in leading
worship by leading our prayers, all age addresses or – for those who have completed the worship leadership training
provided by Presbytery – would be interested in preaching a sermon, please contact Anikó. We are also grateful that
congregational singing is now also possible once more!

Our Church Family
Weddings
12.12.2020 Laura Bisset and Bruce Barclay, of Humbie and Edinburgh
23.12.2020 Abigail Martin and Samuel Westhoff, of Humbie and Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA

Baptism
20.06. Archie William Barney Ward, son of Frederick and Leonora Ward, Humbie and London
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CHURCH GIVING AND GIFT AID
We are very grateful to all those who support Humbie Kirk with their gifts of prayer, time, skills and money.
The church is self-supporting, with the only government support coming through our ability to claim under the Gift
Aid scheme (see further below): and so we rely on individual generosity to carry out community and mission work
both within our local area and as part of the church’s broader outreach.
The lockdown periods during which the church building could not be used for worship resulted in a significant
reduction in weekly collection income. By God’s grace and the generosity of a number of people – including several
new donors – and increased use of online donation and standing orders, a potentially significant shortfall in 2020 was
averted. However, 2021 and future years lie ahead of us as we look to preserve and build on the church’s presence in
the community.
Our ability to finance this mission work has added relevance today given the process that is underway to reorganise
the church Presbytery structure, that will also lead to changes to parishes and parish groupings. This restructuring will
be informed in part by parish strength and sustainability, financial as well as spiritual.
Our response to the pandemic has led us to other different ways of worshipping. Online recordings, for example, have
given us the flexibility to watch a service at a time convenient to the individual, rather than at a set time; or indeed to
revisit a sermon or favourite hymn. But being able to open the church again for in-person services has been a joy. The
Kirk Session also took the decision this year to move to fortnightly services in Humbie at the later time of 11:30am,
with the intention to share services in alternate weeks (at 10am) with our linked congregations at Bolton, Saltoun and
Yester – although that will only come into effect once social distancing restrictions are eased.
All this has meant that we have been very grateful for a move by more people to making regular donations by way of
a standing order. This certainly allows for more effective outreach planning. If this is of interest, please get in touch
with Margo Hodge or Alex Campbell.
Giving is an opportunity to respond to God’s grace in our lives, especially as we think of His most precious gift to us,
Jesus.
“You will be enriched in every way so that you can be generous on every occasion, and through us your generosity will
result in thanksgiving to God.” 2 Corinthians 9.11
Alex Campbell

What is Gift Aid?
This is a government scheme, which allows the church, as a registered charity, to reclaim tax you have already paid in
relation to the money you give.
How does the church benefit?
The church can recover tax at the rate of 25%:
• £4 becomes £5
• £20 becomes £25
• £40 becomes £50
• £100 becomes £125.

What is required?
Donors complete a simple form, which is available from the church porch or from Alex Campbell, or on the Church of
Scotland website. The giver ticks a box to say that he or she pays UK income tax or capital gains tax at least equal to
the amount that the church (and other charities you donate to) will reclaim. Simply put, if you gave £4, you would be
declaring that you paid at least £1 in tax.
If you are a taxpayer and not yet signed up for Gift Aid, please consider doing so to help increase our income.
Gift Aid is good news for the church and an essential part of our income:
• It increases our giving by 25 per cent
• There is no minimum contribution
• No particular amount or period of giving has to be promised.

MESSY CHURCH – Craft Bags
Due to the ongoing Covid restrictions, we have sadly been unable to join with each other for Messy Church
fun. However, following on from the success of the Advent Craft Bags and our great support team, we
managed to supply and deliver Lent and Easter Craft Bags to all the children who usually participate and
some new families, as well.
In the bags were all the necessary crafting materials to make up an Easter egg hunt in a bag, Easter cards,
origami doves, a model tomb and crosses to make up and colour, a skeleton tree on which 40 leaves with
messages were to be attached and, of course, Margo’s shortbread biscuits in the shape of the stone
covering Jesus’ tomb. Instructions for all these crafts were pre-recorded and are still available on the You
Tube, via the Church websites, as well as Anikó’s message on the meaning of Lent in the lead up to Easter.
Special thanks go to Maisie for her instructions on how to ice the boulder biscuits.
Janice Dagg

HUMBIE EAST & WEST SALTOUN & BOLTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL
The community council has continued to meet on Zoom during the pandemic. The agenda hasn’t changed very much
during that time - the usual issues of roads, planning, transport, enlivened not just by the pandemic but also by the
collapse of the A68 and the consequent diversion of traffic onto unsuitable local roads.
We helped out during lockdown by assisting with the distribution of supplies to isolating folk; by bringing folk to
appointments and by collecting prescriptions; and by setting up local hardship funds. Sales of masks made locally by
volunteers generated almost £1000 for charity. We can also point to several major achievements: the reopening of
the Humbie nursery; the trialling of a 30 mph speed limit through Humbie; and preserving, albeit tentatively, Bolton
Muir wood as a natural woodland and recreational resource available to all.
We lost two long-standing and long-contributing members over the last year – Al and Derek. Both are missed for their
energy and their wisdom. We have been joined by Sandy Wilson from Shillinghill in Humbie as a co-opted member.
Elections for the community council are scheduled for October. There will be the usual call for nominations and the
opportunity for all of us. Please turn out on the day (maybe stand for election yourself!) and help ensure that our
community council remains one of the more effective in the east of Scotland.
Fran Kirwan
CONGRATULATIONS to Lilli McCullach of Humbie Primary School, the Scottish Winner of “My Twist on a Tale:
Everyday Heroes” for her lovely story “Gone with the Windy-Pops” in memory of Al Beck.

News from Humbie Village Hall -June 2021
Our year started with a first for us, when we held our AGM by Zoom. Our Office bearers and Committee were updated
and re–elected and our accounts were passed. The majority of our business was looking at things we have done to up
keep the Hall and things we might do in the future when life returns to normal.
The Community Soup Lunch was a great success, run from the Hall under the organisation of Margo, Frank and Rab
and all the great volunteers. A huge thank you to them.
Drop in to Lockdown Lending started in April where the Hall is open on a Wednesday between 12- 1.30pm. Anyone
can look in and borrow books or jigsaws and be met by our volunteers who provide a cup of tea and a chat. Thank you
very much to Julie Wightman for kindly organising our enthusiastic volunteers.
We were pleased to be able to host our Local and Scottish Elections on 6th May too.
It was great news towards the end of May, when we were able to open Humbie Hall to some of our groups who use
the Hall. Yoga and Pilates classes have resumed, but of course with restricted numbers according to the regulations.
Thank you to Jayne and Billy Bisset for taking great care to look after and clean our Hall. We are grateful.
Thank you to all our Hall users for continuing to follow our Covid guidelines to keep us all safe.
Lynne Lowrie
(Humbie Hall Chairperson)

The Humbie PTA:
With summer announcing its arrival, it seems a world away from winter and the Humbie Winter Market. It was our
first time organising an online market instead of our bustling festive get together, but we hope this day help draw
attention to the small businesses who have supported us through the years.
I received a brochure for fireworks in the post the other day and this nod to normality was exciting. We hope that this
year we will welcome back, in one form or another, the events that bring us together. We have our fingers crossed
that we will see you there.
We are approaching the end of term and it’s always a bitter sweet for a school community. We are looking forward
to the end of the year and the approaching holidays but, with P7s moving on to high school and friends moving on to
pastures new, there is always a little sadness too. The PTA has organised an outdoor trip to Fox Lake in Dunbar to
celebrate the end of this term and for the kids to enjoy some fun together.
On the note of saying goodbye to friends, the PTA is very sad that Jennifer Edwards will be leaving us this year after
five years as treasurer. If you know Jennifer, you will understand why it will be so hard to lose her – she is so
committed to the community and has dedicated unbelievable amounts of time and effort to PTA events and our school
as a whole. I have had so many laughs working with her over the years and with her infinite local knowledge, I really
don’t know how we’ll manage without her. Thank goodness she only lives up the road.
Hayley Dalrymple

Scotland’s Garden Scheme
The gardens at Humbie Dean and Longwood will open under Scotland's Gardens Scheme for charity 1000-1800 on 8
July, 5 August and 9 September. Humbie Dean is also open by appointment for charity throughout the summer, just
call on 07768 996382 to arrange.

Humbie Community First Responders Update
Humbie Community First Responders (CFR) are now fully active once more in the local community, after being stood
down earlier in the Covid pandemic. CFRs are volunteers controlled by the Scottish Ambulance Service and can be
asked to attend life-threatening incidents like heart attacks and strokes where an ambulance will take longer to reach
our rural locations. The photo shows our team - from left to right - Will Coutts (coordinator), Linda Flockhart, Suzie
Vestri, Rab Sneddon and Jill Borthwick. We are always happy to talk to people interested in becoming a CFR but
recruitment is currently suspended due to Covid restrictions. We have a few people who have previously shown an
interest in getting involved, apologies for the delay, we have not forgotten about you and will contact you when things
improve. We are always happy to speak to people about what we do and what is involved in being a CFR and our
training programmes (bearing in mind social distancing requirements)
For more information please call Will Coutts on 07857 710128 or Rab Sneddon on 01875 833391

DROP INTO LOCKDOWN LENDING
Everyone is welcome to drop into Humbie Village Hall on Wednesdays between 12 and 1.30pm to borrow from a good
selection of books and jigsaws or just to have a chat (and a cup of tea if you want!)
All COVID requirements will be followed so please wear your mask and sanitise your hands before entering the hall.
Volunteers will be there should you need any help.
Look forward to seeing you there.

Wednesday ‘Supersnack Lunches’
Our last lunch was on the 21st April; just over 1,200 lunches have been delivered since we started. I know the volunteers
all wondered what they were going to do with their Wednesdays! A real team effort, funded by Haddington and
Lammermoor Area Partnership, thank you to them. The lunches were well-received (thank you to the soup makers,
roll makers, bakers and deliverers), but what was just as important was the ‘chat’. During lockdown, this was often
the only contact people had, volunteers included, now friendships have been formed and a team of people can be
assured they made a difference.
Instead of the Christmas Community Lunch, a snack lunch and ‘Christmas Goody bag’ were delivered by the
Wednesday team. People excelled themselves to produce items for the bags; baking; handicrafts; jams, chutneys;
miniature poinsettia; homemade sweets; tablet; tatties; soaps. Thanks to Windymains Sawmill for funding the wine,
Glenkinchie for glasses and to the Community Fund for additional funds.
As soon as we are ‘allowed’, we will be able to hold our afternoon tea to ‘meet the volunteers’, when we can all get
together in the village hall garden, and have a real blether.
Looking ahead, we are thinking about the possibility of a monthly snack lunch during the winter months, (Oct-March),
any ideas are very welcome.
Margo Hodge and Rab Sneddon

Soupersnack kitchen and packing crew

Soupersnack delivery crew

HUMBIE PRIMARY SCHOOL

The Humbie Primary school pupils have been busy with outdoor learning. They have been tidying up the Community
Orchard and the communal path behind the school. They are planting, gardening and recognising wildlife during their
time outdoors. If you are walking past, you are very welcome to come and take a look at what they have been up to.

SWI (The Rural)
Like everyone else, the members of Humbie SWI have been unable to hold their regular monthly meetings but, with
the easing of lock-down, we hope to be able to start up again in September. The majority of Committee Members,
who had been elected in the year 2019/20, agreed to remain in post until the pandemic is over. We have arranged to
hold a Committee Meeting, in the Village Hall on Thursday 1st July at 7.00 p.m. so that we can plan and make up the
2021/22 syllabus. If members would like to put forward ideas for the syllabus, could they please contact one of the
Committee beforehand? The AGM will be held in September, instead of May, provided we can safely meet up by
then.
At Federation level, we had a Zoom Meeting on 23rd March which, unfortunately was not very well attended although
we did manage to have a quorum.
At National level, Zoom Meetings are the norm, at the moment and the AGM held both last August and on 27th May
2021 were very well attended.
There have been many online demonstrations and talks via the Womankind section linked to the SWI Facebook page,
for those who have access. There will be a week of week of activities during the week commencing 6th September,
which will include a “Back together blether” for Institutes throughout Scotland followed by talks on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday (afternoons and evening). The talks will also be uploaded to YouTube and can be watched
again at a later date similar to Womankind by SWI. The National Conference, due to be held in Perth Concert Hall on
Saturday 4th September is, hopefully, still going to be “in person” but a final decision will be made at the end of June.
Janice Dagg
Secretary

HUMBIE HUB
There have been many changes at the Hub since my last news report in November 2020. The shop and PO are still
busy and continue to grow. The cafe, now fully open again after the last lockdown, is back to normal thankfully, but
still complying with the distancing rules of course! We are incredibly lucky having the garden and outside seating weather permitting of course!!
We are delighted to announce we have 2 new Directors; Karen Torrens and Frank Kirwan have agreed to join the
board and both will support the principle of the Humbie Hub, which is encapsulated in supporting the community
and beyond. Both Frank and Karen will be great assets to the Hub and both are volunteering this service, for which
we are extremely grateful.
The relaxation of the restrictions means our Therapy Room is back in action with “Iomlan Sunnd Therapies” (Tracy
Lygo) and “Active8 Massage” Dawn Cowan.
The Hub holiday flat is back in action too. We are on the lookout for a cleaner; if anyone is interested in a wee
cleaning job, let me know.
The community commissioned a bench to be made in memory of Al Beck, and we are honoured that Janet Beck,
Rosie and John requested the bench be situated in the Hub garden. It was delivered on Thursday 17 June; it is a
beautiful piece of craftsmanship.
As always, we are very grateful to the community and beyond for their continued support and custom.
Thank you!
Morag and the Hub Team

01875833262
07717661451
info@humbiehub.com

Humbie services
We are now, gladly, returned to our church building for in-person services. These are now held fortnightly at the later
time of 11.30am, and are subject to Government Covid guidance, which can change. Please check the Church website
and notice boards for updates. Restrictions, including the wearing of facemasks and the recording of contact details
need to continue for the time being.
Once restrictions on social distancing change, and more people are able to gather together, we will join our friends at
YBS church for fortnightly joint services at Bolton or Saltoun at 10am, in the weeks when there’s no service in Humbie
Church (marked below with * - please see website and notice boards for updates). For these joint services, if you
would like to attend in-person, please contact Paul Sales by Friday evening for each service. Telephone: 01620 811260
email: paulsales457@btinternet.com, text: 07827226135.
Until that time, in the weeks when there is no in-person service in Humbie Church, a recording from the YBS service is
available on the church website on YouTube page from Sunday afternoon, with sound recordings on CD available every
Sunday, for you to join in.
All services are led by the Rev Anikó Schütz Bradwell, unless otherwise indicated.

Date Venue

Service leader

Reader

Flowers

Comments

Baptism

June
20

Humbie Church
11.30am

ASB

Baptism party

Sarah W

27

online

ASB

n/a

n/a

4

Humbie Church
11.30am

ASB

Janice D

Joan S

11

Online/ joint at
Bolton Church 10am*

ASB

n/a

n/a

18

Humbie Church
11.30am

Margo Hodge

Lynne L

Jessie G

25

Online/ joint at
Saltoun Church
10am*

Rev Jim Black

n/a

n/a

1

Humbie Church
11.30am

Rev Tom Gordon

Patrick E

Lois B-J

8

Online/ joint at
Bolton Church 10am*

ASB

n/a

n/a

15

Humbie Church
11.30am

ASB

Jonny G

Sally H

22

Online/ joint at
Saltoun Church
10am*

ASB

n/a

n/a

July

August

29

Humbie Church
11.30am – joint with
YBS

ASB

Jill K

Carolyn P

5th Sunday

September
5

Humbie Church
11.30am

ASB

Max W

Fiona R

12

Online/ joint at
Bolton Church 10am*

ASB

n/a

n/a

19

Humbie Church
11.30am

ASB

Paddy S

Anna E

26

Online/ joint at
Saltoun Church
10am*

ASB

n/a

n/a

October
3

Humbie Church
11.30am

ASB

Andrew B

Margo H

10

Online/ joint at
Bolton Church 10am*

ASB

n/a

n/a

17

Humbie Church
11.30am

ASB

George P Jnr

Joint effort

24

Online/ joint at
Saltoun Church
10am*

ASB

n/a

n/a

31

Yester Church 10am

ASB

n/a

n/a

Harvest

5th Sunday

November
7

Humbie Church
11.30am

ASB

John H

Fiona H-J

14

War Memorial
10.45am

tbc

Colin L

Sophy C

Remembrance

Followed by service
in Humbie Church
21

Humbie Church
11.30am

ASB

Janet B

Hilary M

28

Online/ joint at
Saltoun Church
10am*

ASB

n/a

n/a

The editor would like to thank all those who have contributed in any way – through articles, help or advice – to this
issue. Thanks also to the Trustees of Humbie Community Fund for covering the printing costs. Large print copies can
be made available on request. Comments or suggestions for future issues would be most welcome. Please contact
Janice Dagg on 01875 341800 or daggjanice@gmail.com

